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AUTER-FINE AN Sl NED FOR PENIN 
] Kelley Will Release VPs, 

Quiz Team Trounces Theme Early Next Week 
Fordham University 

Washington and Lee's uvarsity scholars" launched the 
1955-56 College QUiz Bowl season two nights ago by crushang 

The 23-piece band of Sauter-Finegan has been signed co 
pia y for both nights of the Opening Dance Set, Sept. 21, 
22. They wsll also perform on Saturday afternoon followsng 
rhc homecoming football game wsth Southwestern. 

Fordham University team, 180 to 20. 
The victory brings to W&L an award of $500 and a 

Emmett Kelley, pressdent of the dance set, seated that the 
theme has been selected but that it will not be released until 

crack at Northwestern University next week. --•the end of lhe week. lie addl'tl 

The four [eam members almost completely monopolized 
the airwaves for the enllre 30 min-• 
ut.es kcepmg thcir oppo,ition from ODK T I 
answering all but. 10-poinl toss- 1 0 ssue 
up questions. • 

The lo..um. made <~P or seniors Clay Actt"vt"ty Ltst 
Carr and Ed Hood and sophomores 
Max Caskie and Jack Lackmann, • 
was broadcasting live over the NBC In Regtster 
netwo1 k. In past years the program 

has been lnped. Sam Syme, president of Omicron 
Ted Court from station WSLS in Delta Knppa, announced today that 

Roanoke acted as "referee" for the n four to 5lX page supplement list
W&L squad He was also here . in m~ all campus organizations and 
Lexington w1tb the program d~g the~r officers would appear in this 
lhe last two years of W&L particl- year's Student lkgbtcr. 
potion. I The supplement is being added 

Jack Lackmann grabbed ol the in answer to the requests of numer
first toss-up question worth 10 points ous students and faculty members, 
and W&L was given the chance to organizations and administrative of
answer a 30-point bonus question. ficab. It was felt that such a listin~ 
Three unmortal phras li were read was needed for lhe convenience of 
and the team was to associate an Unlvers1ty functions. 
invention and its inventor with each 
phrase. The phrases were In each Addresse!t Included 
case the first words tranm1llted over The list will mclude the names 
lhree •·new" melhods of communi- 1 of the pres•dent or chairman and 

I 

Bill Finepn and Eddie Sauter (abo"e) will play ror both dances and 
the Concert at Wa bington and Lee Opcninfll Oct. 21 and 22. 

Cotillion Club 
34 Nominates 

New Members 
ChnrlJC Iiumpton, Kappa Sig from 

Haverford, Pa., was elected secre
tary-treasurer of the Cotillion Club 
at a meeting hl.'ld earlier this week. 
He was the Independent Party can
didate ddcating John Howard, Beta. 

The voting was carr1ed out by 
how.e and by individual balloL In 
each case Humpton received a ma
jority of the vote.s. 

KclJcy Announces Names 

cation: "Mary had a little lamb," the scc:retary o{ each organization inson. 

Thomas Edi~n's phonograph; "Mr. and his address and phone number. The first. session of the Conference 

1 

ed by the University and the Vir- SAE, W. A. Roberts and Ken 

Emmett Kelley, president of the 
Cotillion Club, announced the names 
of the new sophomore ln1tiates. 
Each house is represented by two 
men: Kappa Sig, Cab Heyward and 
WiUard Hyde; Phi Psi, Dan Leon
ard and Tommy Martin; PiKA, 
Charlie Spencer and Randall Rob-

Law School Conference Opens 
This Morning by Dean Williams 

Watson come here. I wnnt you," The Register, which lists the names, on the Uniform Commercial Code ginia Code Commission, will bear a Sadler; Sigma Chi, Tom Branch and 
Alexander Graham Bell's telephone; addresses, and {rotemity affillation and its Effect on Virginia Law was series or reports from outstanding John Holl~ter; Beta, John Ear ly and 
and "What hath God wrought," of each W&L student and the opened this morning at 9 o'clock in mcm~rs of Virgmia la-:v school Dick Croker; Delt, Russ Mickler 
Samuel F. B. Morse's telegraph. All faculty members, will appear some- the South room of Tucker Hall by facultw , members or var1ou.:; Vir- and Bruce Keeling, DU, Le1ghton 
three were answered correctly add- time in October. Dean C. E. Williams, Dean of the ginia city bar associations, and others Chapman and Fred Newton; KA, 

30 · ts t th W&L tall · th d u If rm Nelson Teague and Parkhill Mays. lng pom o e • Y· Submit by l\tail Law School. conccrnmg e propose n o 
Max Caskie collected another 10 It was ask--' that the following The two-day ranference, sponsor- Commercial Code. Lambda Chi, AI Gitter and Manley 

points on n toss-up but the team orgamzalions = submit the names, Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock in ~r'!;e~oi:m~~;~~ A~~.te~=~ 
lost the bonus question. Ed Hood addresses and phone numbers of Over 4,000 Volumes Lee Chapel Dr. Gaines will deliver Sproul and Jim Van Cleave; Pi 
gave the answer to the next toss-up ifi ffi Sam S a welcoming address to the confer-
and the team received credit for the spec' ed 0 cers to yme, ence. Also speaking on tomorrow's Kap, Bob Rappell and Page Cran-

P. 0 . Box 47, Lexington: Executive Donated to Libt;aries d ford; Sigma Nu, Sam Monroe and 
two-thirds of the bonus question Committee, Assimilation Commlttec, program is the Honorable J . Lin - John Gibbs; Phi Kappa Slg, Joe 
identifying personalities with cur- Cold Check Committee, Student Li- Two collections of books totaling say Almond, Attorney General of Amato and Bob Boernstcm; ZBT, 
rent events. This added another 

20 
brary Committee, SWMSFC, Publi- over 4,000 volumes have been pre- Virginia. Tom Friedman and Irwin Berman. 

points to the score. cations Board, IFC, Cotillion Club, scnted to W&L and arc now bemg The report on the effect of the The Ph• Dells have not submitted 
The next toss-up was again an- House Manager,;' Association, Inter- unpacked and catalogued in prepra- Uniform Commercial Code on Vir- the names of their sophomores. 

swered by Lackmann and the team national Relations Club, Phi Beta ration foksludenl use this year. ginia law was prepared by Mrs. Kelley asked the members of the 
earned part of the bonus question. Kappa, Phi Eta S•gma, Beta Gamma The collecffims are {rom the libraries Charles R. McDowell and Mr. W. C<>tillion Club to take a more sincere 
They named four of eleven states Sigma, Friends of the Library. of the late John W. Davis and Doug- J . Ritz of the W&L Law School interest in the dance sets this year 
of lhe union associating with the Scabbard and Blade, Troubadours, las S. Free~n. faculty. Mr. T. A. Smedley, also of and to lend their aid in the pre-
state the person it was nnmcd after: Concert Guild, Christian Council, According to Mr. Henry Coleman. the W&L faculty, spoke today on dance decorations. 
Virginia for the V~rgin Queen Eliz- Glee Club, Student Comrnmee on hbranan, the DaviS g1ft consists Trusts Receipts and Accounts Rc- He hopes to mold the pr~ent 
abeth, Washington for George Wash- Athletics, Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha or approx•mntdy 3,000 law books ceivable Financing. "semi-defunct and somewhat non-
ington, Georgia for George II and Epsilon Delta, Psi Chi, Sigma Delta and over 500 other miscellaneous I Panel I covering the Law of Sales functiomng" organization into a club 
Pennsylvania after William Penn. Psi, Washington Literary Society, volumes. got underway at 10 o'clock lhls that will command more l>ludent 
Thls gavo W&L a 120-0 lend over Forensic Union, Graham-Lee Liter- Davis, one of the University's most mon1ing. Pancl non Secured Trans- support and enthusiasm. 
the Fordham team. ary Society, White Friars, Mongolion distinguished graduntes, was a action., was £rom 11:30 to UJO. Panel Rob Peeples, president of the 

Clay Carr identified Philip Dormer Minks, PAN, Commerce Fraternity. member of the class of 1892. He was ill concerning var1ous Articlcli of Sprmg Dance Set, will succeed Kel-
Stanhopc's words, "Whatever is Also the {oiJowing officers of th~e the Democratic Presidential nomi- the Code began at 2 p.m. ley as Cotillion Club President in 
worth dotng is worth domg well" as organizations: Edltors and Bu.-;incss nee tn 1924 and was defeated by On Saturday morning the confer- the Spring. 
being written to his 50n. Stanhope Managers o{ Ute Calyx, Rlng-lum Calvin Coolidge. once wtll resume nt 10 a.m. in Lee ---

Troub Tryouts 
was Lord Chesterfield. This was Phi, Southern Collegian, Shcnan- Much of the Freeman collection Chapel at which time The Back
worth another 10 po1nts and was doah. W&L Law Review (also concerns the campaigns and person- ground of lhe Commercial Code will 
followed wilh a que:,lion asking for Faculty Edllor). alilics o{ the Civil War pcr1od. The be g1ven by Mr. Walter D. Malcolm 
the presidential candidates who de- Dance Set Presidents, Class Pres!- collection of nearly 550 items in- of Boston, Mass., and Mr. John w. There wtll be. a mee~mg ~or ~II 
feated Burr (Jefferson), Greeley I dents, Dance Board (Business Man- eludes numerous biographies and MacDonald will report on the New men mtcrested ~.~ part1c1patmg m 
(Grant), T1ltlen (Hayc ) and Me- ngcr and Assistant Business Mana- ~ three files of magazines published I York Study of the Code made by the the Troub play, Much Ado About 
Clellen (Lincoln). The W&L schol- gcr) , the Justices and Clerks oC during the l860's. New York Law Revision Commis- Nothing" on Monday in the Troub 
ars onswered 50 per cent for another Phi Alpha Delta and Phi Delta Phi, (Continued on page (our) sion. 1 Theater from 8:30 to 11 p.m 
20 points. Head Cheerleader, Head and As- _ __ _ 

Fordham University earned 10 silitant Head Dormitory Counselor'!!, 
points by beating W&L to the next Senior Editor of Home Edition, Sem;nar·~: 
toss-up but d1d not answer the ROTC Batallion Commander, Of- ,_ ~ 
mathematical bonus quC~olion. fleers of Gaines' Guard. in Literature to Begin Fifth Year 

that the decoration plans are now 
being drnwn up anti that work will 
begin "unmed•atcly upon comple
tion of ti1ese blue-prints." 

VMl's openjng dance, originally 
scheduled for the same weekend, 
has bc:cn canceled and another date 
has been arranged. This action wali 
taken to prevent congestion that 
would have ari.st!n because of the 
two dance sets and the W&L home
coming game. 

Vic:e Pre!iidents 
K eiJey also slated that the dance 

set vice-presidents would be an
noupced next week. 

'111e music of the young Sauter
Finegan band has been compared 
to that of the '30s, much of this 
comparison being a result of the 
influence o{ their early composing 
efforts for the bands of that era. 

Bom in Brooklyn, Ed Sauter play
ed trumpet and drums in the Teach
ers College Symphony while still In 
high school. He obtained his first 
pro!es:.1onal job with Archie Bleyer 
when he was 17. Later he played 
trumpet wilh Charlie Batnct and 
Red Norvo. 

Gave Up Trumpet 
He gave up lhe trumpet and be

gan arranging for Norvo and Mil
dred &iley. He was with Benny 
Goodman from 1939 to 19.14 when 
he wrote many of the "Swing 
Kini's" scores and he has also 
written for Tommy Dorsey, Arlie 
Shaw, Woody Herman and Ray 1\Jc
K.inley. 

Bill Finegan, another Northcmt'r 
from the New York area, began his 
career in music with various school 
bands and, at one time, had his own 
nine-piece group. 

Turning to arranging shortly af
ter leaving high school, he joined 
the Glenn Mlller band and remained 
with lhat organ•zallon for the {our 
years of its exilitence. He joined 
Tommy Dorsey and wrote many of 
the Dorsey arrangements between 
19-12 and 1952. 

Sauter and Finegan thought of 
teaming up when they met at a 
Benny Goodman opening m New 
York In 1939 but did not launch 
their present band until late 1952. 

RCA Victor Contract 
They signed a contrnct •vith RCA 

Victor "l;Ound unheard" and began 
recording immediately. ln December, 
1952 they relea:;ed a LP album en
titled "'New Directions in Music." 
This collection included "April In 
Parl.\1," "Moonlight on the Ganges,'' 
"Rain" and "l\11dnight Slei~hride." 

The Sauter-Finegan band hns nl o 
appeared on telev1 ion, performing 
on "The Saturday Night Review" 
and providmg much o[ the music fo•· 
"Camel Caravan.'' 

Jack Lockmann answered another 
toSl>-UP before quizmnstcr Allen 
Ludden could finish nnd Eel Hood 
recited scvt'ral lines of Colendge's 
"Kubla Khan" earning five points 

Other Organl.ultions Elizabeth Bowen, lh~ Irish-Eng
lish novelist, will speak nt Wash
ington and Lee Univcr.;ity Tuesday, 
Oct. 11. Hl·r lecture w1ll be the 
15th of lhe Washington and Lee 
Seminars in Literature, a series 
whlch begins Its faith year on the 
campus this fall. 

Also featured with the band ore 
celved particular notice and are Her other works include "Bow- vocalists Andy Roberts and Rose-
con:.idered by many the most con- ~ en's Court, "The House tn Paris," mary O'Reilly. 

per line. 
As the clock ran out Fordham 

gained a final 10 points on a toss-up. 
But W&L had won by 160 points. 

Any organization not listed should 
suhrrut 1ts name and tile required 
information as well. A tentative 
time limit of ten day days has been 
proclaimed so that nil organizations 
wiU have time for early fall eJec
tions. 

Miss Bowen's discu :.ion on "The 
Crit•c and the Author" will be pre-

PI • d N s al N M :.ented in the Fine Arts Auditorium alste ames ever elV en of duPont Hall and will Include 
comments on her own work ns well 

T 0 Calyx Business Staff Posts I as F~:~ ~~;~:~~:~i~~ secured from 

Merrill Plaisted. newly elected headed by Jerry Portner, ZBT !rom Dr. Marvin Perry i~ Payne Hall 2~. 
Busine.s Manager of the Calyx, to- Shaker Heights, 0. Portner will have Dr. WtUiam Pu. ey m duPont Hall or 
day announced appointments lo the as staff membcl'li Dave Dunton, Paul by ldtphonmg 5040. 
1955-56 business staff. Speckman, John Marsh, and Parkhill Elizabeth Bowen is best ~~wn 

Mny'!. to Americans for her novds, The 
~Vally Wll:;erbeSAE rro~ :~~- Womer Isaacs, ZBT from St. Louis. Heat of tho Day" a Literary Guild 

pbi.c;, T~nn., as en name. "" 5 
- Mo., has betn appointed to 6orve as selection in 1919, and "The Dc.:&th of 

ant Brsme:' Mann~er.~~e·~~ fill :e Out-of-Town Advertising Manager. the Heart." Her recent work, •·col
po~t crt \ac:anl y al w t'n He will have Warren Welsh, Bill lccted lmpl'c."sions," n collection of 
he was elected Busme. Manager. Rice Jan Koonlot and Jack Arm- crilicul rc\·lcw.s and d~:.criptive 

Bill Roberts and Cha1los Midgley, stro~y on h11 atnff. pieces, wns publish~'(} by Alfred 
SAE. arc lhl omce MAnagers. Actlv- Plnisted stated that the remainder Knor in July, 1950. 
ities Managers are Bill Bamelt. Phi of the busincs astaii would be se- Included In "Collected lmprcs
DeJt, and Bill Wisdom, B ta. lected from members of the freshman sions" nrl! Miss Bow~,;n's "Note> on 

The In-town Advertising &taft is cl ss. Writing a Novel'' which have rl!-

else and trenchant tr~tment of a "To the North," "Look at All Those ------------
nov list's approach to writing ever Roses," and "Ivy Gripped the Steps.'' 
puhh. hed. Aruclcli and critical essays by Miss Library Committee Meets 

~USS BOWEN 

Bowen havo appeared in Tho Satur- To Form Year's Schedule 
day Review or Literature, Atlantic 
l\lonthl) and Vogue. Rudd Abbott, pre- 1ident of the 

As is customary, there will be an Student Library Committee, slated 
exhlbit. of Miss Bowen's works in today that plans arc being formu
the McCormick Library be!ore her lated to strcugthcn the ~ork of the 
appenrancc here. Committee in enforcin!lliurary rules. 

Miss Bowen's discussion 1 being He sold that In the past the Com-
&ponsored by the Friends o£ the Li- mittee has been regarded with little 
brary, Graham-Lee Soc1ety, Wash- concern by the 1tudcnt body and 
ington Literary Society and the De- that only through the full coopera
partrnenl o£ EnJlish. Lion of the .. tudcnts can it atltlm 

On the Student-Faculty Commit- any po .• itlon of respect. 
tee arc Trevor Armbrister, Fitzger- At the first mcctlng of the year, 
aid Flournoy, Edgar Givhan, Edward held y~ .terday tn the Student Union 
Hood, Arthur !\fcCain, Marvm Perry, at 3 p.m., Jerry Hopkins was ap
WIIliam Pu •y, Raymond Stull% and pointed l!ccretary of the Committee. 
Sam Syme. Abbott wished to cnll to the nt-

'lhis bilme !{roup Will spon~r a tcntion of the studwts the boxes 
discussion by Cleanth Brooks on "T.I that would be placet! in the li-
S. Eliot" 'fhur;day, Oct. 27. brari~ this week H" added that a 

Mr. Brooks is one of tho authors copy of the student library rules 
of "Approat·h to Literature," one would he placed on lhe ODK IJulle
of the Lcxt.t used at Washington tin board for refc1cnre and chl"<:k-
and Lee. tng purposi!S. 
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To the Freshmen 

Quiz T earn Support 
On \'Vcdnesday evening the W&L (!varsity scholars'' 

came within 20 points of shutting out the best that Fordham 
University could offer. The four men who formed this team 
are to be congratulated for a wonderful performance. 

The preparatton was strenuous and necessarily telescoped 
into almost a matter of hours. We were slated for che opening 
program of the Quiz Bowl year and had little time to ubone 
up." 

Unfortunately, however, a meager handful of students 
appeared at the contest. During our one appearance lase year 
and throughout five victories in the early Spring of 1954 
Washington Chapel was packed to capacity as much as an 
hour before the show went on the air. 

But chis year the program was switched to Wednesday 
night-the evening reserved by most houses as "frate rnity 
meeting night." 

Because the program is being broadcast live, the need for 
a reasonably large crowd is gre:tt. And even more important 
is the support chat should be given to che ream. The point is 
chis: we have collected one victory and will face Northwestern 
University next Wednesday night. We believe that it is only 
fair to both members of che team and the rest of the student 
body co change the night for house meetings for as long as 
we continue to wm. 

We are certain that if this actton lS taken, however slight 
it may seem, the students will again have a chance co show 
the spirit and support they narurnlly wish to display. 

An Invitation 
One of the steadfast purposes and aims of The Ring-tum 

Phi is to collect and present as complete a coverage of Uni
versity life as it is humanly posstble. Thts statement of poltcy, 
if tt may be constdered as such, has been accepted as fact 
for many ye:trs. Indeed, it should be. 

We will strive to fulfill this goal but we must all admit that 
it is physically impossible to express m an individual and 
collecttve manner the exact views of chc entire student body 
at all times. Therefore, we would like co echo and re-emphastu 
the words of the Tuesday editton tn saying that we are open 
co the opinion and criticism of our readers. 

Letter:,, columns, features and ideas will be welcomed most 
enthusi:micallr for it is only through chis manner of corres· 
pondence chat we may sincerely fulfill our desire. 

Cheerleaders Plan Rally, Oct. 7 
With th return of football to 

Washington and Lee, tryouts for 
chct-rlt·ading po illons have had a 
fine lum!'uL Nine chcerk"Dder:. will 
be selected from tho'e who have 
been trying out Wednesday and 
Thur.:day e\•cnlngs of this week. 

The first rally Willi)(.' on Oct. 7, the 
evening bt>fore thr. fir l game of the 
seruon when our team will meet 

Centre College here. 
Homecomings, Oct. 22, when the 

W&L Generals w11l meet South
'\\l'Stcrn, will agam feature the torch
light parade, an annual event unul 
lo.st year. A trophy is to be awarded 
to the fraternity house showing the 
most enthusiasm at the rally. The 
trophy, awarded la.st in 1953, was 
\\On by the Phi Gams. 

T roub Director 

By PUlL DEGNON 
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About 

Nothing" will be presented Nov. 
8, 9, 10, and 11 as the first Troub
adour production of the current 
school year, according to Mr. Jack 
Lanich, newly appointed director of 
the Troubs. 

At a meeting held Wednesday 
night Mr. Lanich voiced his hope 
that all freshmen interested in any 
branch of dramatics would come 
to the next meeting. This meeting 
is scheduled for Monday night from 
8:30 to 11 p.m. in the Traub Theater. 

Students are needed lor back
stage work, lighting and prop con
struction in addition to acting H e 
slated that experience is not neces
sary. 

Tentative plans have been nu1de 
with Southern Seminary for joint 
production oC two plays. Mr. Lanich 
IS to direct one nnd Mrs. Moffat, 
drrunotlcs eoac:h at Southern Semin
ary, is to handle the other. A mu
"ic:al production is also being con
templated. 

Mr. Lamch, who directed Trouba
dour presentations aa an under
araduate in 1947, Is filling the po
sition of professor of public: speaking 
as well aa Troubadour director. 

lit' recently completed four years 
of study at Yale University where 
he worked on his doctorate on 
theater history. 

As an undergraduate here and 
prestdent of the Troubadours his 
Stntor year, he directed such plays 
as "And So To Bed" and "School for 
Scandal." 

He returned the following year 
and taught political science and re
mained on the University staff until 
1951. 

Commenting on the 13 members of 
the Troubs that appeared at the 
meeting he said, "1 am very favor
ably impressed by the high lcwcl of 
talent and anticipate a successful 
season." 

?{otice 
Members of the Scabbard and 

Blade will meet in the Student 
Union at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 4. 

Gooch Earns Appointment 
As Battalion Commander 

Four Forms-No Carbon X-Ray follows the same pattern. 
The standard pattern appears to The only notable thing being the 

be to fill in one form and copy the number of times during one day 
other three from that. (No carbon a technician can say, "Chin on top, 
paper, or other modem devise is hands on hips, arms and .shoulders 
permiSSible.) This is done, again ac- forward. Take a deep breath, hold 
cording to comment, to insure that it. Next man," This according to re
all four give the srune answers-e port and expcrJCnce, is said In the 
rewarding practice, according to a same tired voice as many times as 
cert.aln medical technician, who was there arc X-rnys to be made. 
a sargeant. The Medical Officer then sits and 

The next step is to wait-a reliable individually confers with each man 
Army tradition of long standard (necessitating the other mcm to stand 
if the solgan "hurry up-and wa1t" is nnd wait) about the "Ye~" or "no" 
to be believed. checks he made on his personal 

After waiting for an unspecified form-in quadruplicate. Assumin~ 
length of time, the I~om Test for the examinee got the ri~hl checks 
color-blindness is given to the ex- in the right slots, he is dlsmissed
aminee. This consists of a tcehni- results unknown. 
cum-a sargeant- flapping pages on It should be said that the exam
which is printed-in color-a number inations do vary from plae€' to place, 
on a multi-colored field. The Exam- and that methods hkewL-;e vary. The 
ince's pari of this game is to read general pattern, however, remruns 
the number on each page as quickly the same; the examinee waits before 
he sees it. If he can see no number, each tt'st. No medical reaqon for this 
according to the lechnlcian, he is is known. 

Bodkin Posts 
Cadet Staff 

CJXotice 
The faculty group picture for the 

Calyx will be taken on Monday 
Oct. 13, before the faculty meeting 
in front of Wash ington Hall. 

TURNER'S 
For fa t delivery service and 

lowe I prices on 

CIGARETrES, TOILETRIES 
ODA WATER, GINGER ALE 

-and-
Other Party Set-Ups 

J,hone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 

color-blind. (Note: Considermg this r=---=========:::::; 
a safe bet, I firmly ag'rt'ed and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
wondered at the marvel of modern Tolley' Hardware Co. • • 
tt-sts--and sargeants.) !\Jr. and 1\1". F. G. Tolley : MILLERS-Gifts : 

S. •bt T t For all kinds of liard ware • ... ~ I • GIFT AND CARDS : 
The sight lt.>:.t. other than for 13 S. Main St. Phone 24 • • 

color, iS given both at a clo!';. c d'IS- : FOR ALI ... OCCASIONS .• Lexington, Virginia 
lance, less than a fool, and at the I • • 
standard twenty feel. ~::;=;~=::=::~~~;:=:==::=:::=:;~·~·~·~·~·~• ~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~· 

Th I t 
. f • •• ••••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••••• •••••••• •• • •••••••• e c osc tes c:onststs o readmg • • 

a paragraph of rothl'r .mall print I: • 
lelhng the t'xamince that lC he picks • STUDENTSf • 
apples of harvest hay in the sunlight. : • ! 
goes into a dark place and pressr. 1• ! 
his eyeballs-lids clo ed-he will : Visit Us for Good Values • 
~~c!::' .;ru~~~entary losa of vision. : WHETHER IT BE : 

The second part of the eye test is • ! 
considered somewhat duller: stand- : Shoes • 
at twenty feel and rend the bot- : $ujts ! 
tom line. The line cannot be pul • • 
Into words, but iJ clenllflcally re- • Slacks : 
liable. I: Underwear : 

The heanng test iJ nlso in two : • 
parts, althou~h this VAries from ex- • Black Khaki • 
ammmg station to station. Part I : Or What Have You ! 
has the tcchnician.....gme sargeant- • • 
stand at one end oC the room, hack : ! 
to the examinee, and whisper slo- • Leggetts Dept St • 
gans like "101" and "307." The slo- : • ore ! 
gans arc not standardized. • • 

Part II is the Audiometer Test • ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



SIDELINES Need for Deemphasis 
By KEJTH BELCH IM Athletics Discussed 

As the consumption o£ canned 
beer subsides to it.s nonnal mid
week level and the last free ciga
rette dJsappears from the lounge 
table we turn from one very vital 
aspect of our University life and re
focus on the actual academic busi
ness at hand and lhe many extra
curricular activities thereof. My 
concern is with the largest subdivi
sion under this extrncurricular 
heading, athlet ics. 

For the benefit of the uninitiated 
(no pun intended), Washington and 
Lee is a school with an approach to 
sports whiclt could be called un
usual in some cu·cles. Ow: Uving 
set-up actually is responsible for 
this state of affairs. With seventeen 
different (ratcrniUcs claiming 85 to 
90 per cent of a thousand students 
many school functions and clubs 
quite naturally are Jnfluenced by 
or even center around the various 
houses. 

And with a pre-school rush week, 
the freshman is actually introduced 
to the way of the fraternity before 
he attends any real school program 
in conjunction with upperclassmen. 
The two-day orientation period at 
Natural Bridge, while highly infonn
ative, hardly qualifies as a massed 
display of University spirit. 

lt.'s not the purpose or this column 
to delve into the problems of school 
unity. There are obviously sound 
economic reasons for the immediate 
fraternal division of the Incoming 
class. This is merely a statement 
o£ existing conditions which have a 
dJrect bearing on varsity sports. 

We have one of the most compre
hensive intramural programs in the 
country here at Washington and Lee. 
There is a sport to satisfy almost 
everyone. Everythmg is well organ
ized and directed by a paid student 
intramural manager. He earns his 

STEVE'S 

money, too. The fraternities fonn 
natural divisions for competitions, 
and the cups awarded to the win
ning houses would put to c:hame most 
prizes offered for intercollegiate vic
tories. The program was designed to 
take care of those boys who don't 
have the ability to make a varsity 
team or can't possibly find the time 
to participate daily. 

But in the last few years athletic 
prowess has become such a symbol 
of eampu<~-wide prestige that intra
mural athletes began to rival varsity 
participants in skill To counteract 
this unhealthy situation trophies are 
now offered as impetus for varsity 
competition. A fraternity with the 
most participants in an intercol
legiate sport wms a cup just as the 
Intramural victor does. 

This is a practical solution. But to 
my mind the rewards to be derived 
from competition are largely of an 
intrinsic nature on the varsity levd, 
let alone intramurals. The admission 
that comJKnsation must be made for 
lost intramural standing doesn't. real
ly do much to solve a complicated 
problem. 

We have this fall three potential 
fine varsity teams working out. Once 
more we have football, and indica
tions at the present time point to 
a successful season in our own 
league. A strong nuclenus returns to 
the soccer team from last season's 
squad, which posted it's best rec
ord in years. Cross-country bas been 
slowly climbing out of the doldrums 
until Uus year's runners are in ex
cellent position to take the state 
championship. 

It's heartening to have a Liberal 
representation from all parts of the 
campus out. 1 don't mean to imply 
that a rosy glow surrounds our 
athletic battlefields beyond the 

(Continued on page fouJ') 

DINER 
Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 
HOURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday-6 a.m.-2 a.m. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: If you want good food : 
• • • • • it's • • • 
: The College Inn i 

• • We S pecializ:e in I tal ian Dishes : 
8 North \\-lain Street Phone 9038 : 

• 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.-E,•ery Night • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We Feature 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

"To Get the Best Get Sealtest" 

Over twenty different products in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice cream 

Block and Crushed Ice 
Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold 

* Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. 
Phone 73 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
You are cordially invited to join 

The Columbia Record Club 
Free LP Record when you join 

Free Monthly Record Magazine 

Bonus Records with Membership 
Come In or Call Lexington 072 

* 
Weinberg's Music Store 

"Opposite State Theater" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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FOOTBALL SQUAD SET FOR OPENER 
--------~---------------------------------------------------· Team Opens 

With Centre 
Soccer Team Opetu With 
Lyt1chburg Monday; Coach 
Corrigan Feels Hopeful 

The Washington and Lee soccer 
team i.n.iUates it.s ten game sche
dule Monday when It meet.s Lynch
burg CQllege in Lynchburg. 

Although the Generals have been 
practicing for only a w~k, Coach 
Gene Corrigan feels the team is more 
than ready fo rthc first game. He 
said that the team team has develop
ed a lot of spirit and hustle, and 
looks parliciuJarly good on offense. 
The Blue and White squad is up to 
top physical strength, with the ex
ception of Len Hough, who will be 
sidelined for the first contest. 

13 Lettermen Return 
The '55 team is anchored by 13 

returning lettermen, with men such 
as Jim Lewis, Moose Schafer, Bill 
Boyle and Beldon Butterfield pro
viding experience on the first string. 

Also on the probable starling 
line-up are Gene Keith and five 
freshmen; Frank Dillingham, Don 
Morine, Bob Lathrop, Jim Stofer and 
Burr Miller. Rounding out the 
startees will be either Bill Russell or 
J ay Phillipe at the goal. 
PhiiUpe has been giving Russell, a 
returning lettennan a tough batUe 
and may be in the s tarting line-up 
on Monday. 

One of the brightest outlooks is 
the depth of the '55 squad, which 
makes it stronger than last year's, 
and Coach Corrigan feels that the 
Generals have the material and 
ability to produce an excellent sea-
son. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Watchmaking and Engraving : 

: Hamric and Sheridan : 
! JEWEL.ERS : 

: Opposite State Theater : 
• • •••••o•••••••••••••••••• 

Coffee Break 
at 

DOC'S 
~ ~ 

Sc 

Football, Golf and Tennis Matches 
Crowd First Days of IM Season Washington and Lee's tcorgan

The 1955 fall intramural program Delta Tau Delta, 4-1; Sigma Nu de- izcd football :;quad, under the di
got underway last Saturday with feated Lambda Chi, 4-1; and ZBT rection of Coach Bill Chipley, moves 
teams in football, golf, and tennis all defeated Kappa Sigm, 510. into the fmal wcek of practtcc to
seeing action. In footb~ll, the Phi In golf, last year's runner-up morrow prior to the opening game 
Kapps posted a forfCil over the Sigma Nu Team lost to the Kappa with Centre College Oct. 8. 
1954 d~fending champions, Sigma Sigs, 353-359, while the defenders, Coach Chipley has been putting 
Nu while Phi Delta Theta, runner- SAE, downed Beta, 348-387. AIM! the men through their pucc.!s the en
up last year, downed Lambda Chi, I Delta Tau Delta defeated DU, Phi tire week with fundamental drills 
7-0. Kappa Sigma defeated Lambda Chi, and scrlmmage each afternoon. The 

Other learns posting football vic- and ZBT defeated PEP-all three mistakes that showed up in last 
tories were: Phi Gamma Delta over b f rf •t week's scrimmage Wtth Johns Hop-
Kappa Sigma, 14-0; Phi Kappa Psi Y 

0 
Cl • kins were ironed out this week, 

over Delta Tau Delta, 13-7; ZBT As of Thursday, five forfeits haveaJso with pass defense and tackling 
over Sigmn Chi, 20-6; and K. A. been recorded in intramural com- emphasized. 
over Pi Kappa Phi, 5 first downs to petition, whach scmns indacatlve of With morale running high it ap-
2 No touchdowns were recorded in a lack of inter~t . on the part of pears that the pre-game awarene:.s 
the latter game. several fratermt!es In the mlramur- is upon the squad. Line Coach Boyd 

al program. lt as hoped that those Williams pointed out that "Frorn all 
fraternities will take intramurals indications the men are' preparmg 
more seriously in the future. both mentally and phy:oaeally for the 

Action in tennis lHl w an underdog 
Beta team rally to defeat the highly 
regarded champions or last year, Phi 
Psi, by a score of 3-2. Phi Phi's 
Dick Riddle, a promlsing freshman 
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., was de
throned in the number one singles 
match by sophomore Bill Rice. Alter 
a fiercely contested battle, Rice pre
vailed, 6-2, 4-6, 7-5. Both men 
should give a good account of them-

The Intramural Committee has opening test next wee-k. Both the 
also asked for more cooperation from way U1ey are playing in practice 
the fraternities in turning in score and their general atUtude arc lndic
sheets oi matches. Some of the sheets alive of this." 
turned in have Iniled to list even (Continued on page four) 
the names of the teams involved in 
the particular contest. 

selves In the coming fall University NOTICE 
tennis tournament. The W&L Monogram Club will 

Also, in tennis, Phi Kappa Sigma hold its fiz-st meeting on Tues., Oct. 
defeated DU, 4-1; PiKA defeated 4, in Washington Chapel. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION : 
• Main atld Nelson Streets-Te.lephone 141 • • • 
: We Service All Makes of Cars : 
• • • STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~-t·~~~-:-++-:-~+++-:-+++O:·++·:O++++i-+++++-t··:-·:-+~+·!·+-t••!·++•!··:O~+~t 
~ + 
~ + 
+ + 

f Attention Students J 
+ + + + 
;t announcing new ownership * 
+ • t RALPH FAUBER and DON HUFFMAN ; 
: t 
+ + 
+ We have the Latest and the Greatest + t ~ 
t Designed especially for the college man's ; 
+ + t wardrobe ; 
+ + 
+ + t $ + See us for aU •1-
+ + 
+ eeds + + your n + 
... + 
+ whether casual or formal + + + + + 
t TOLLEY'S TOGGERY ~ + ~ 

l Phone 164 t 
+ + + ~ 
+ + + 0 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

FEATURL'1G 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Chnrcoal Steaks 

~ 

' ~~t 
(; ~ LJ@i 

eJ (@,. @h 
~ 

Head For These 

HILTON HOTELS 
and 

SPECIAL STUDENT RA YES 
zn 

NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON- BOSTON 

BUFFALO-HARTFORD 

Welcome Students 
it 

HOTEL NEW YORKER 
NEW YORK 

1 in o room $5.50 
2 in o room $4.50 
3 in o room $3.50 
4 in o room $3.00 Here's Wishing You a Good Year 

SEE US FOR 

Gifts 

• Souvenirs 

• Photo Supplies 

• 
General Sporting Goods 

• 
Pres Brown's Sport and 

Camera Shop 
14 West Washington Street 

! 
ROOSEVELT and STATLER 

NEW YORK 
MA YFLOWE RandSTA TLER 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS IN 

BUFFALO, BOSTON, 
HARTFORD 

1 in o room $6.50 
2 in o room $5.50 
3 in o room $4.50 
4 in o room $4.00 

t 
WALDORF-ASTORIA and 

PLAZA, NEW YORK 
1 in o room $8.00 
2 in a room $6.50 
3 in o room $5.50 
4 in o room $5.oo• 

*Tire lflaldor/ haJ no 4m a room accom
modations. All laDtt!/ roomf wlt!l bath. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
write direct to Student Rclauons Rep
resentauve a t the botc:l of your choice. 

For ~ormation on facuhy nnd group 
rat~ an any of the abo\e hotel:. write 
Mass Anne Hillman, Student Reint•on' 
Director, Ea~tc:rn Div1~ion Halton 
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York Clly. 

~~·~M 
~. . 

Conrad N. 111/ttJtr, Prutdtnt 
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Permanent Identification Card 
Is New Feature for Students 

''At the request of Lexington 
merchants and With the backmg of 
the admi.nlstrntlon the Executive 
Committee has for the first t1me 
taken steps to .... "Drd the establishment 
of a pcnnanent idcnllfication card 
system." 

The rards will be of a permanent 
nature and wall be kept by the Jtu
dcnt for his entire career here at 
\V&L. 

Da cw added that the cards would 
be of a ''helpful nature i.n cashing 
checks here in Lexington and i.n 
. urrounding citiH such as Roanoke, 
Lynchburg and Staunton. 

Ellis Drew, Studrnt Body Presi
dent stat<'d today that the i.nnnu· 
guration of this system 11 to prevent 
Iuture honor system violations thot 
have arisen in the past because of Gaines Guard To Parade 
":o positive mt-ans of student id~n- In Harrisonburg Nov. 11 
tificauon. In recent years eases m-
vol\'ing the use of another person's This fall the W&L crack drill 

THE RI NG-TUM PHI 

Rockbridge Concert Guild 
To Present Miss Skinner 

Over 4,000 Books 
(Continued from paac one) 

The Rockbridge Concert Guild Frct:man, an honorary alumnus of 
has announc<'d that world famous W&L, was the editor of the Rich
octr~ss and wnter Cornelia Otia mond Ne\u-Lcader (rom 1915 to 
Skumcr wall perform character 1949. He also acqwrcu a repuUition 
sk(tchH at the Lexmgton High as an author and biographer and rc
School on Feb. 21 at 8:15 p.m. cc1ved a Pulitzer Prize for a four-

\'olume biography o! Robert E. Lee. 

Along the Sidelines 
(Continued Crom page three) 

world's longest concrete footbridge. 
But with continued cooperation the 
Uni\'crs&ty wHI have what is termed 
a ''good year." 

It boils down to a mnltcr of indi
vidual \'alues. College entrance 

should sagnify a sufficiently mature 
alhtude to make dec1sions without 
being influt-nccd by undue prusure 
or supposed fraternal obllgations. 
With apologies for the borrowed por
tions of this finn! sentence, united as 
a school we 5hould conquer athletic
ally and any other way for that 
matter, and divided into our seven
teen groups we most certainly will 
fall. Mls$ Skinner is a graduate of ----

Bryn Mawr and was a student of 
dnunatia at the Sorbonnc m Pari~. 
She Ia on honorary member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and is the recipient of 
seven honorary degrees. 

::quad. Though lacking In depth, ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
Football Season Nears Chipley will undoubtedly field a 1r 

Besides wntlng the play, "Cap. 
tain J:o'ury," she coauthored .. Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay'' with 
Emily Kimbrough. 

well-rounded Rnd powerful first 
(Continued from pare thr~) team. 

Physically speaking, the squad is With a month of prucllcc behind 
in fair condition with but a few in- the squad the coaching ~olaft expects 
juries. Pulled mu.c;elcs, bruises and that the men will be adequately pre-

1 bumps suffered in last week's scrim- pared for next Wl~k's contest with 
mage are not expected to hamp<>r the Cl·nlrc Collcg.: of Kt•ntucky 

R. L. Hess and Bro. 
JEWELERS 

Lexlnr ton, Vrlginin 

name and forgery have resulted team, the Gaines Guard, will travel ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
because of this need. lo Hani<;onburg on Nov. 11 to ap-

The cards were issued and filled pear in the Veterans' Parade. ae
out during registration last week. It cordina to Ted Kerr Commander of 
was announced that thol>C who did the Guard. ' 
not complete such a card bcx:ause of 
late registration or recent transfer 
will not receive this positive iden
tification ta~ this ycnr. 

Drew said thnt the present plan 
did not extend to members of the 
Law School because of the time in
volved in procc~ing the photographs 

Kerr slnted that there arc now 
40 members in the squad. He also 
said that it was not too late lor 
any interested students to join the 
Guard and asked that those who arc 
intcr<.'$l<'d to contact him at 6103. 

and ha,•ing the cards plastica!Jy lam- Phi Gams Pledge 20 Men 
inated. He also said that they would 
be ready for diStribution in four 
to six wco ~. 

St.nl•r 
Wemtt'l STATE 

LAST Tll\lE SAT. 

THIIWl IN 
SlOW 

MOTkJNJ 
OfJl(IAl IIIAYMICKT6 .J 

OWiriOIISIIIt COITtSTI 
........, llwv U.a.d "'* 

SUN.-~ION. 

Color lll'f 
COLO~ 

~~ ........ 
\ \nr ROSAUND RUSSELl. fl 
'\!" FERNANDO LAMAS 

1
'
1 

re~ Eddie Albert 'fcl..f': · 
t!: GloriG De Hoven r ·-
..., -. .;61tr.& 4_rK • ~~'t~~~ - v• .._., 

.._ ... 
.lA~ 81.f-61()H • ,,.dt to<o 8•·UO<\ 

-·~ ft-.11 Plw-e-"• ........,. ... "001'1 PltO&ft •1'10 
~o..,. •. .._ ... .............. - .............. ...................................... 
I::."''::":,,.Oo.t't AllOt\• A •trtm4Nft1 D;c-t., t 

Phi Gamma Delta received 20 
pled"e:; and not 18, as was reported 
m 'fbe Rlnr-tum Phi on Tuesday. 
The two men whose names were 
om1Ued arc Daniel Dod and Arthur 
Grove. 

lRC l\IEETS TUESDAY 

An organlzalional meeting of the 
International Relations Club will be 
held In the Student Union at 7:30 
p.m. next Tuesday, Oct. 4. 

I.YRI~ 
FRI.-SAT. 

• AIIIIIIIICietcn 

IIATMfiVS/ 
lfttAIDE UIU 

IMIUIQD 

.... -lliiii!CIIItt 
. ....... .., ••• •u .. r 

SU~.-l\JON.-TUES. 

l TRULY ClEAT r:ontN PICTUI£1 

50 MEN 
AND A GAL-
vou·u fill in love 
with them, IS \ 
they fell for her! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
:REDWOOD: 
• • 
: RESTAURANT : • • . * . • • • • 
: Complete Meals : 
• • • • • STEAK DINNERS • • • • • • Sandwidles of all • • • 
: Kinds : 
• • : * : • • 
: CURB SERVICE : 
• • 
: 1 Mile North of Lexington : 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For Your Convenience 

The University Supply Store 

Now Offel'lo 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

* 
Try their economical service today 

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
STUDE~"T AGE~"f IN FRA1ERNITY IIOU ES 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCfS 

has been your 
sign of quality 

in Western Virginia 
for over 50 years 

We appreciate 

your patronage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route 11 

Phone ;66 or 6-1 

The big news 

breezes in ••• 

Two n~w campus styles arrive, via Arrow. 
This button-down shirt, with soft 

roll collar, marks a great advance-a new 
full-length back pleat for never

before comfort. As a fitting 
companion, Arrow offers a new chino 

slack with tapered le~, pleatless 
front :~nd adjustable back strap. 

Chino slacks in black, tan and grey, 
$5.95. Oxford shirt, $5.00, in 

stripes and solid colors. 

-first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS 

~TU/JlNTli/T~ LUCKY IJROODLE TIME AOAIN! 

Got a Lucky Droodle 

IOWLING IALL 
fOI CINTI,IDI 

Ann Bo1ler 
&roll Lc.u.orence 

ILANK VDSI 
John V411Cini 
&.ton Colk11 

' • 
' --
• 

in your noodle? 
9entl it in 1111tl 

Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle 
drive last year-and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet. r 

Droodles are a snap to do-just look at the samples here. Droodle 
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your 
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our 
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use! 

Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0 . Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class. 
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town 
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. 

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better 
because it's made of fine tobacco .• . and "It's Toasted" to taste better. 

DROODLES, Cop.Jrilht 1963 by Ropr Price 

"IT'S TOASTED" to taste bettert 

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075 
college students questioned coast-to-coast The number one reason: 
Luckies taste better. 


